Objective: To demonstrate that acupuncture has an instant effect in equilibrating the imbalanced electrical conductivity of Yuan-Source acupoints after intervention on the Luo-Connecting acupoint (one-side) of the same channel. Methods: The experiment was designed as a randomized blinded control trial, with 56 volunteers. Reactive Electrical Permeable Points (REPPmostly Yuan points) were measured in terms of electrical conductivity. Patients with a split-meridian (difference between left and right measurement) were randomly included in the control or experimental group. After five minutes of needle insertion in a Luo acupoint, the needle was removed and REPP were re-measured twice within a five minutes interval. Results: From the 56 volunteers, 32 had a valid Split-Meridian Difference (SMD > 20 μA) and were included in the study. The results indicate that after the third measurement (15 minutes -M3), 100% of the experimental group had SMD < 20 μA and 55% was with a SMD = 0 μA. In contrast, for the control group, 92% remained with a SMD > 20 μA, at M3, when compared with the initial measurement (M1). Results obtained between the experimental and control group are significantly different (p < 0.001). Conclusions: The present exploratory work indicates that there is evidence of instant body response to acupuncture that can be detected by changes in the electro-conductivity of specific acupoints.
INTRODUCTION
Meridian and acupoint theory is a central subject in Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) upon which acupuncture intervention is fully based. In the attempt to show that the acupuncture mechanism of action goes beyond the nervous system, research has progressed to demonstrate the existence and nature of these channels. In 1963, in North Korea, Bong-Han Kim announced a structure that could be interpreted as the commonly known meridians, and called them Bong-Han ducts [1] . Decades later, successful scientific works demonstrated the existence of the channels [2] and several properties of these channels including electromagnetic and optical properties (biophoton) [3, 4] .
Other researchers found that several skin disorders would align in a path along the body that could be consistent with the trajectory of the meridians described in TCM 5 . Moreover, other researchers suggested that meridians could be related with the interstitial fluids that, in a specific channel would have a low hydraulic resistance, and that would be a vehicle of communication [6] . Intriguingly, it was found that an induced blockage of the low hydraulic channel corresponding to the TCM stomach meridian in a pig would induce gastrointestinal pathological changes (stomach and intestinal distention) [6] .
Almost one decade before the work of Bong-Han Kim, Nakatani found that patients with nephritis would exhibit an exaggerated electrical conductivity in certain points on the leg when compared to adjacent areas [7] . Curiously, the alignment of those permeable points to electrical current would trace a path similar to the TCM kidney meridian. Dr. Nakatani called that path ryodoraku, that means "line of high electrical conductivity" [7] .
Thus, past and recent studies indicate that the meridian network can conduct electricity, light and is sensible to physical pressure. Even more recently, a theoretical and exploratory work came forward with the hypothesis that meridians may have superconductor's properties [8] .
An interesting information that the ryodoraku measurement can provide is the perception that a meridian can have different electrical conductivity on the left and right side, for the same acupoint. This condition is defined as a split-meridian. Despite the physiological meaning of a split-meridian is not fully understood, these responses are often found to correlate with states of disease and health [9, 10] . The aim of the present work is to show that a split-meridian condition can be changed in a short-term period after an acupuncture procedure.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ethics Statement
The work described in this article was carried out in accordance with the Code of Ethics of the World Medical Association (Declaration of Helsinki) for experiments involving humans. Subjects provided written informed consent before participation in the study.
Participants
Fifty-six patients were recruited for the study: 20 were in the experimental group (16 females and 4 males), 12 were in the control group (6 females and 6 males) and 24 were excluded (see exclusion criteria). Volunteer students and workers from Institute of Biomedical Sciences Abel Salazar-University of Porto (Portugal) and Portuguese Institute of Naturology (Portugal) formed both experimental group and control group with ages between 19 and 59 years old. The statistics on age distribution for female and male participants is depicted in Figure 1 .
Exclusion Criteria
Patients with a non-valid split-meridian (difference between measurements in the left and right limb for the same acupoint is under 20 μA) and/or under psychotropic medication were excluded.
Research procedure
Point measurement, split-meridian definition and acupuncture procedure
The measurement of REPP was performed with the IW-ZEN Ryodoraku neurometer. For each measurement, a 12 V direct current (DC) was used calibrated to a maximum of 200 μA. The stationary (grip) electrode is made of stainless steel and was held in the left hand of each patient while the measuring electrode is in contact with the acupoint for a maximum time of 5 seconds per point. The measuring electrode is equipped with a conical tip with cotton embedded in a saline solution (0.9% m/m of NaCl) and it is applied in contact with the skin at the acupoint location. Figure 2 is a representation of the IW-ZEN Ryodoraku apparatus.
The measured REPP are mainly Yuan-Source acupoints with the exception of Hégū (LI4) that was substituted by Yángxī (LI5). The twelve main channels were measured in terms of electrical conductivity (Table 1 ) and valid split-meridian was searched. A valid split-meridian was defined as when, for a specific channel, the REPP measurement of the left side was different relative to the right side by at least 20 μA. As an example, for the Lung channel, if the measured value for LU9 (Taíyuān) at the left side is 50 μA and the measured value for the same point at the right side is 70 μA a valid split meridian is present.
Thus, for each measurement one can have 3 possible scenarios ( Figure 3 ): 1-there is no split-meridian (left and right side measurement are equal), 2there is a split-meridian but it is non-valid (the difference between the left and right measurement is under 20 μA), 3there is a valid split-meridian (the difference between the left and right measurement is equal or higher than 20 μA). For all the 12 pairs (left and right) of acupoints (24 measurements), patients can have more than one valid splitmeridian. In that case, the split-meridian with the largest difference between sides was selected.
The experimental group was submitted to acupuncture in only one acupoint. The acupoint selected was always the Luo-Connecting point (Table 1) on the channel where the split was detected, and on the side where the lower value of electric conductivity occurs. Thus, for the example given previously (split-meridian detected in Lung channel), the electric current at LU9 -left side was 50 μA opposed to 70 μA at the right side. In this case, the Luo point of Lung channel (LU7 -Lìequē) was punctured at the left side (lower measured value).
Experimental phases
The experiment was divided in five consecutive phases ( Figure 4 ). In phase 1, patient was at rest in supine position for 5 minutes. In phase 2, measurements of REPP were made for the 12 channels. If at least one valid split-meridian was found then the patient was allocated to the control group or experimental group. If no valid split-meridian was found the patient was excluded from the study. In phase 3, the patients of the control group were at rest for 5 minutes. The patients of the experimental group were punctured in the Luo-Connecting point that belongs to the channel where the split-meridian was found, and at the limb side with the lowest electrical conductivity. The needle remained inserted for five minutes and then was removed. In phase 4, both patients in the control or experimental groups were measured in the same way as in phase 2, and they stayed an additional five minutes at rest. In phase 5, both patients in the control or experimental groups were measured in the same way as in phase 2. After this measurement the experiment was ended.
Hypotheses and statistical tests
The present work aims to test the hypothesis (H1): "Patients with a split-meridian can level the values of electrical conductivity of the left and right side REPP in relative shorttime period after acupuncture procedure on Luo-Connecting points", against the null hypothesis (H0) that is: "Patients with a split-meridian will experiment no reduction of the difference in electrical conductivity between the left and right side REPP, after acupuncture, in at least the same time period tested in H1".
The models and statistical tests used in the present work to assess the hypotheses were the linear fixed model and analysis of deviance. The dependent variable was SMD, the fixed factor was the groups and the covariate was the time. The interaction between time and group was significant due to similar values at time zero for both levels of group (experimental vs control). Individual was used as a random factor. An equivalent model without random factor was fitted and compared with the previous one by means of AIC (Akaike Information Criterion), resulting in the selection of the model with random factor (AIC = 755 (random factor model) vs AIC = 765) as the best model.
In order to accomplish the assumption of residual normality of the model, three outliers were removed based on the Bonferroni test for outliers. Normality was tested with Shapiro-Wilks test.
The mathematical software R (v.3.1.1) was used for all the models and statistical tests. 
RESULTS
From the 56 volunteers, 32 had a valid split-meridian and were included in the study. For the experimental group, at the moment of the first measurement (M1 - Figure 5 , right graph) 45% of the group had a split-meridian difference (SMD) of 20 μA, 30% of the group had a SMD = 25 μA, 15% of the group had a SMD = 30 μA and 10% had a SMD ≥ 35 μA. After the acupuncture intervention, the second measurement (M2) was performed and the results indicate that 90% of the group presented a SMD < 20 μA and 30% presented no SMD (SMD = 0 μA). The third measurement (M3 -five minutes after M2) revealed that 100% of the group had a SMD < 20 μA, 45% had SMD = 0 μA and 85% was with a split-meridian difference equal or less than 5 μA ( Figure 5, right graph) .
For the control group, at the moment of the first measurement (M1 - Figure 5 , left graph) 33% of the group had a SMD of 20 μA, 17% of the group had a difference of 25 μA, 42% of the group had a difference of 30 μA and 8% had a difference of more than 35 μA. After the second measurement (M2) the results indicate that 75% of the group remained with a splitmeridian with a difference equal or higher than 20 μA. After the third measurement (M3), 92% of the group had a splitmeridian difference equal or higher than 20 μA. In all the experiment, no patient of the control group exhibited a total reduction of the SMD (SMD > 0 μA).
The analysis of the linear mixed model resulted in rejection of the H0 for the factor group ( Table 2) .
DISCUSSION
The core interpretation of the results delivered through the present study is that Luo-Connecting acupoints have the ability to reduce the SMD value, or even eliminating the split-meridian (SMD = 0 μA), in a short-time period (≤10 minutes after needle removal). As shown in Figure 5 , after 5 minutes of acupuncture intervention in the Luo-Connecting points, 30% of the experimental group had an SMD = 0 μA, which means that the split-meridian was fully eliminated. Additionally, after 10 minutes, 45% of the experimental group had no split-meridian, 85% had a SMD ≤ 5 μA and 100% with SMD ≤ 15 μA. Thus, the tested hypothesis H1 against H0 is significant (see Table 2 ) demonstrating that a SMD can be changed through acupuncture in corresponding Luo-Connecting point. The analysis of deviance also indicate that time is significant in the change of SMD for the experimental group (see Table 2 ).
Two important conclusions from this result are, (1) that a five minutes acupuncture intervention is enough to produce measurable changes in electrical conductivity of the skin in REPP points and (2) that the effect of reduction of the SMD is propagated in time (at least for 10 minutestime defined in the present experimental work). The conclusion that acupuncture can have a fast physiological effect is corroborated by scientific work that shows the instant brain response to acupuncture [11] . As an example, researchers have found that acupuncture at GB34 (Yanglingquan) can have an instant effect in improving motor-cognition connectivity in hemiplegic stroke patients [12] . Thus, it is certain that responses through nervous system will happen to some extent, sometimes also including brain regions like the cerebellum and limbic-related regions [13] . However, several studies indicated that the brain response that exists during the acupuncture stimulation may change over time [14] [15] [16] . In fact, with the present work we also concluded that the acupuncture effect is propagated in time, as changes in electrical-conductivity continue to happen after needle removal. A possible explanation for this result is that biochemical changes in the composition of the fluid in the channel (whether a Bong-Han duct [1] or low hydraulic resistance channel 6 ) may happen. Changes in the composition and/or crystalline structure organization of proteoglycans associated with water molecules, specifically glucosaminoglycans (e.g. hyaluronic acid) would influence the electrical conductivity of the channel as proposed in previous work [8] . Another explanation may be associated with collagen fibers. It has been proposed that the acupuncture system may be related to the collagen liquid crystalline continuum in the connective tissues that can perform a fast semi-conduction of protons through a layer of structured water molecules [17] . However, these results must be interpreted carefully until in vivo analysis of the composition of these channels is preformed paired with electrical conductivity measurements. From the present work several questions arise such as: does the nervous system send information for the local channel cells to change the biochemical composition of the interstitial fluid? Or does it happen by information propagated through the channel itself? Or is this a mixed response? Additionally, what are the implications of a re-established electrical conductivity to pathological conditions? Are these short-term changes ubiquitous in acupuncture points or is this a phenomenon particular to the Yuan-Luo relation? What other variables may affect both the extent and the speed of the observed corrections? Further work will be oriented to give insight on these questions.
CONCLUSION
From the present work we can conclude that the Luo-Conneting points have the ability to reduce or even eliminate the SMD of their corresponding channel in a short-time period (5 to 10 minutes). Additionally, after needle removal, the effect of SMD reduction is propagated in time. However, further work is needed to understand the physiological mechanisms of action of these points and implications in human health.
